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Chemistry Lab Unit Officially Opened
The $783,000 Chemistry Laboratory Unit o!
Bowling Green's Science Bldg. will be officially
opened at ceremonies in the PA Aud. today.
"The Next Ten Years of Science" will be reviewed by Dr. Ernest H. Volwiler, president
and general manager of the Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago, 111., at a program in the
PA Aud. at 10:30 a.m.
Immediate past president- of the American
Chemical Society. Dr. Volwiler is the author of
numerous sclentlc articles, and co-holder of
many chemical patents.
Dr. Overman Will Preside
Dr. J. R. Overman, dean emeritus of the College of Liberal Arts, will preside at the program
to which the public is invited. Dr. Clare S. Martin, chairman of the chemistry dept., will introduce the speaker after Dr. Frank J. Prout. president of the University, opens the session with an
address of welcome.
An informal reception will be held for Dr.
Volwiler in Studio B, PA Bldg., at 11:45 a.m.,
after which scores of industrial chemists and
chemistry professors will eat luncheon at the
University Commons.
From 2 to 4 p.m.
chemistry laboratories will be open for inspec-
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The functional new building, which has been
explained as being designed around the
equipment," Is the 39th brick building on campus.
Dr. Hall Chief Designer
Much of the planning of the 1-story building
was done by Dr. Helnlen Hall, chemistry profes-

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
DEBATE TEAM

sor, who aimed at almost ideal working conditions for students and faculty in his plans. "Facilities at each student working space are more
complete than those ordinarily found in a college laboratory," Dr. Hall said.
Floor Space Tripled
The new quarters provide 52,600 square feet
of floor space, which triples the area assigned

Bee Cjee A'eutd

to the department last year in Moseley Hall, the
old Science Bldg. Laboratories contain 856 student lockers, and classrooms seat 300. with the
principal lecture room seating 107.
Facilities such as well-equipped working
space for students, wide aisles, cloak rooms
with each laboratory, large windows, a centrally located stock room, private offices and laboratories for faculty members, and unique equipment may be found in the new building.
No Odor Trouble
Fumes are well confined in the structure because less air is supplied to each laboratory
than is removed from it. Cisterns, on the roof,
impound 27,000 gallons of rain water for distillation.
The Toledo firm of Peterson, Hoffman, and
Barber prepared plans ahd specifications after
the preliminary work had been done by John
K. Raney. university architect. The Watts Construction Co., Toledo, had the general contract
for the chemistry unit.
Dean McFall Chairman
Dr. K. H. McFall, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, is chairman of the committee which
planned the official opening.
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Theta Phi Installed As ADPi Chapter
Local Sorority Founded
In *45 Now Nth National

Met Opera Soprano
Sings Here Sunday

By NANCY NOON

Nadine Conner, a leading soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, will give her first recital at Bowling Green
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Miss Conner, a native of Los Angeles and graduate of
the University of Southern California, was discovered by
Bruno Walter who heard her and brought about her engagement by the Metropolitan Op-*
Since her debut in "The

Magic Flute" Miss Conner

has added niany leading roles to
her repertoire with the Metropolitan, San Francisco. Mexico City,
and other opera companies. They
comprise not only such lyric parts
as Violetta in "Traviata," Mimi in
"Boheme," Marguerite In "Faust,"
Sophie in "Rosenkavalier," Zerlina
in "Don Giovanni," but also such
coloratura roles as Gilda In "Rigoletto" and Rosina in "The Barber
of Seville." Miss Conner is popular for recordings of operatic and
lighter music.
Sunday's program will include
selections from IB different artists
including Handel, Moiart, Schubert, Brahms, Strauss, and Dvorak.
The program will be composed of
an equal number of selections from
the classic, romantic, and contemporary periods.
Miss Conner will be assisted at
the piano by Mr. Stanton Carter
who will render selections from
Boulanger, Fourdrain, Siulc, and
Delibes during the intermission.
A natural acting ability, ease of
movement, and loveliness combined
with her voice have won continued
tributes for the Met soprano :
"... one of the most ravishingly
beautiful voices ever to adorn the
Opera House stage."—San Francisco Chronicle; "She had the listeners in the palm of her hand with
singing of expressiveness and beauty."—New York Times; "... her
'Caro Nome' brought the house to
its collective feet for full 60 seconds . . . "—Los Angeles Examiner.
Student tickets for Sunday's eoncert are on sale at the booth in
front of the Main Aud. today only.
There are 100 reserve seats at 60
cents and 1300 bleacher seats at
rive cents available.

Picture Deadline Set
For 4th Chariot Race
Entries for Venus For a Day
who will reign over the fourth
annual Kappa Sigma Chariot Race,
must be submitted ty Monday,
April 16, it was announced today
by Steve Albright, Chariot Race
chairman.
The event is scheduled to be held
Saturday, April 21. A letter containing all the regulations for the
race has been sent to all eligible
organisations.

SoroHffefl Lmnd
Greek Week Aid
"Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes" is the required
song for this year's Greek
Week, April 22 to 28, it was
announced by Elliot Short,
Greek Week chairman.
Campus sororities will
share in the presentation of

the Greek Week dance to be held
Saturday at the close of Greek
Week. This in the first year that
sororities hare participated in presenting the activities.
Arrangements so far completed
include the opening of Greek Week
Sunday, AprU 22, with InUr-Fraternity church aervicea. Each fraternity will attend one of the local
churches of its preference and will
sit as a body.
On Tuesday the Inter-Fraternity sing will be held in the Men's
Gym at 7 p.m. Each fraternity
will sing three songs: the required
song, a fraternity song, and any
other appropriate song. Judges
for this event will be secured from
the music dept.

ASK THESE GIRLS if it do.•n't take lot. of work to go national 1
Impacting a modal of their new Alpha Delta Pi pin are 1. to r. Helena
Naljrscha Pledge Ruth McClelland, end Pledge Ann Sto.-.er.

Educator To Speak Sunday
Ralph W. McDonald, executive
secretary of the National Commission of Teacher Education and
Professional Standards, will speak
to the members of the University
faculty and other interested persons in an open meeting Sunday,
j, „ „ 3 O.clock in the G„e
A
jf,Mter
Dr. McDonald, who ia also secretary of the Department of Higher Education, National Education
Association, will talk on "Curriculum Trends and Improvement of
Instruction in Higher Education."
The editor of the Journal of
Teacher Education will fly to
Bowling Green from Chicago,
where the sixth annual National

Conference on Higher Education is
now in session. The local chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors and the University are joint sponsors of the
Sunday afternoon meeting.

Key Announcement
All organisation! are requested to pay for their section (or
space) la the 1951 Key ai toon
at poetible.

To make it possible

for nt to have an early delivery,
payments should be tent to
Jack Dulcet, butinett manager,
at Ike Key Office.

Alpha Delta Pi, oldest secret society for American coilegc
women, will establish its eightieth chapter Saturday on the
Bowling Green campus when Theta Phi, local sorority affiliates with the national group.
Established in 1946, Theta Phi will become the eleventh
national sorority on campus when it becomes Gamma Sigma
— *chapter of ADPi.
Alpha Delta Pi will hold
Clan Presidents its Centennial Celebration this
June in Macon, Ga., where it
founded in 1861.
Now Off Senate wasNational
officers in Bowling
Class presidents will not Green for the installation ceremonies include: Miss Maxine Blake,
represent their const it nan Is Grand President, Seattle, Wash.;
on Student Senate next year Mrs. T. Smith McCorkle, Grand
as last Monday night Senate First Vice President, Fort Worth,
Tex.; Mrs. James G. Murray,
voted to allow a separate rep- Grand Second Vice President,
resentative for each class to Cleveland; and Mrs. Stephen Shepthe council instead of contin- pard, Kappa Province President,
uing with this year's policy. Rocky River.
ADPi alumnae from Cleveland,
As well, the presidents of Inter-Fraternity Council and Pan- Lima, and Toledo will attend the
nationalization,
as well as active
Hellenic Council will take a bow
to alternate representatives come members from the University of
next year. This action was Pittsburgh and from the seven
prompted by the fact that many chapters in Ohio. These are loclass presidents and other impor- cated at Akron, Cincinnati, Mount
tant officers are too busy fulfilling Union, Ohio State, Ohio Univerthe riobligatlons to do a good job sity, Ohio Wesleyan, and Wittenrepresenting their groups on Sen- berg.
Week-end activities for the Theate.
ta Phi's began last night when they
Richard Cook, student member gave an all-campus serenade, inof the University Athletic Commit- troducing ADPi songs.
tee, gave a report of the last three
This afternoon the 28 actives
meetings of this group. In his pre- will take their pledge test, and this
sentation he stated that in the evening they, with 21 pledges and
meeting of March 6, plans to keep 16 honorary initiates, will be
(Continued from pa«e 2)
pledged to ADPi. Afterwards, Toledo alumnae will entertain with a
coffee hour at the Theta Phi house.
The actives will be initiated
early Saturday morning In the
Chapel, followed by a luncheon in
the Nest. In the afternoon alumPat Swineford and Ron Polhill nae and honorary initiates will bewill comprise the team which, come members of the sorority.
Miss Blake will present the charalong with Coach Mikle, will fly
to the event. Teams from 32 ter to Gloria Wood, president of
schools have been invited, along the local chapter, at a Formal Inwith last year's winner, the Uni- stallation Banquet Saturday eveversity of Vermont. The host ning in the Commons. Retiring
West Point team will also partici- Pres. Sue Walsh will introduce
university guests and Mrs. James
pate.
Bowling Green and Augustana Murray will serve as toastmistress.
are the only teams to repeat from Dr. Frank J. Prout will be guest
speaker.
this district.
Marjory Graham, Phyllis RoEach team will participate in
eight rounds of preliminary debate, berts, Carol Thut, and Olive Elfour rounds on each side of the dred will provide entertainment,
question. Then 16 teams with the and members and pledges of Sigma
best records in these preliminary Phi Epailon fraternity will serve
debate, will be chosen for an elimi- at the banquet.
Sunday morning the new Alpha
nation aeries.
Last year Lou Fernandez and Delta Pi's and guests will attend
Pat Swineford, representing the the Methodist Church. A buffet
University, survived th. prelimi- dinner at the sorority house will be
nary rounds, and reached the quar- followed by a formal tea at the Phi
ter finals before being defeated Kappa Psi house.
Committee chairmen for the naby the host team, West Point
tionalisation week end include:
.J^F^aSE LST^wt" Phyllis Roberts, banquet; Carol
■*■ the mens event atStniwater, and Mias Swineford re- Kohl, tea; Elinor Elsass, invitaceived an excellent rating in th. tions; and Marjory Graham, ac
commodations.
women's event.

Debate Team Gets West Point Bid
Bowling Green's debate
team has received an invitation to the West Point National Invitational Tournament for the second straight
year, announced Debate
Coach M. Harold Mlkle Wednesday.
The invitation came on the heels
of the team's recent success at the
national convention of Pi Kappa
Delta, forenaics honorary, in Stillwater, Okla., last week. Bowling
Green's chapter was one of four
that took sweepstakes in both
men's and women's'events, and one
of two to get two superiors in oratory.
Augustana Colle ge, DePauw
University, Kent State University.
and Bradley University, along with
Bowling Green, will represent the
district including Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, sad Illinois at the tournament scheduled for April 19-21.
The coantry is divided Into eight
geographlcal district.. Attendance
is by invitation only.

BOWLING GREEN'S highly ..ecW.1 debate two, look, .v.,
,w of tk. certificate, wo. at the r~ent d.h.t. convention in Okla.
"
Standing. L to r„ are Pat Sik.. and Ffi GerUek. Seated
ho
Iron, I. to r. ar. Ad.le JCIhlkeo, Bat Swineford,U*p■ Helwlg. end Ron
P.lkill. Polhill and Mlt. Swineford will go to West Point.
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Editorial...

Never, and Opinion.

Barrell Speaks On Senate Probe

Public Interest Believed Key At the invitation of Student Senate, after its meeting;
Mondav, Dr. Charles A. Barrell, head of the political aci-TMuch To Do
dept., held an informal discussion concerning the
To Solution For Gambling ence
Kefauver Crime Investigation Committee.
Opening the discussion, Dr. Barrell brought forth the Downpayment For Band
reasons for the investigation by pointing out the commonness
<*of bookrhaking and numbers
Latest Committee Problem
Class Officers ...

When asked directly whether gambling is as much a source
of corruption as prohibition was before repeal, Sen. Estes
Kefauver, chairman of the Senate Crime Investigating Committee, replied with an emphatic "yes," Further questioning as to
whether the answer was legalized gambling or better enforcement of laws against gambling brought this statement from Senator Kefauver:
"1 do not think legalized gambling is the answer. It produces nothing except more corruption. The answer is improvement in laws, better law enforcement, and public interest."
A good question here was po3ed by the New York Times.
They ask, "Can even the most severe of laws which may now
be proposed drive the professional gamblers out of business
when so many ordinary, decent citizens like to lay a wager?"
Senator Kefauver has been quoted as saying that "99 and 9/10
per cent of the American people are good honest citizens."
But here we think that the ace governmental crime hunter has
lost sight of the fact that it takes gambling and extralegal cooperation on the part of a lot of other people to make a Costello or
Erickson or Adonis possible.
What Is wrong in the American society that has made life
so profitable for these underworld figures? What is it that has
fostered the gambling, the political corruption, the protection
money racket? Is it, as claimed by St. Louis Betting Commissioner James Carroll, human nature, a "biological necessity?"
Or Is it the old American custom of looking for an easy buck
that caused the guy on the street to place two dollars on some
"hot tip?" Most Americans seem to have quite a knack of
finding loopholes in the laws as they apply to individual cases,
even though at the same lime they hold deop regard for law
as an institution.
The United States Senate, and Senator Kofauver's committee, are looking for an answer to these questions, for they must
know if they are going to solve tho problem of curbing gambling
and its resulting corruption. Wo doubt if Sen. William Fulbright's suggested ethics committee would be tho answer, for
you can't suddenly impose morals and ethics on men who have
spent years acquiring their present creed in the natural process
of adjusting to their society.
The idea of a permanent national crime commission as presented by Senator Kefauver doesn't seem destined to go lar.
Legalized gambling may be part of the answer, In light of what
has been done with liquor sales. Or the other extreme of stricter
law enforcement may bring about the desired results. We are
skeptical about both extremes.
All of these suggestions miss the basic issue, explained by
Senator Kefauver as "public interest." No real Improvement can
be made until the American public wants it, and does something
about it. It has been society's lack of care that has made the
vice and corruption possible so far, and It Is the society that can
do the most to clean it up. It took a dramatic television show to
wake people up to what was going on in their midst. They have
to stay awake now if they are going to accomplish any honestto-goodness reforms.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.
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Bargain Hour:
1:16-2:15.. Adults 40c
They're Back on The
Old Homestead

MA and PA
KETTLE
BACK ON
THE FARM

Alpha Gams to Hold
Tourney Tonight
Alphu Gamma Delta's fifth annual bridge tournament will hold
its first session in the lounge uf the
Alpha Gamma Delta house tonight
at 7:30. The second session will be
hoW on April IS.
To date there arc 20 pairs entered in the tournament which will
be sponsored by the Sidney, 0.,
Duplicate Bridge League. Master
points will bo awarded for each
session and to the winner of tho
game by the Sidney Club.
The Alpha Gamma Deltas originated this tournament in 1946 as
an all-campus project. Bridge was
chosen because of the growing Interest in the game. The Women's
Independent Society won the first
year. Since then a trophy has been
presented to the winner. This trophy, now being defended by Delta
Upailon, last year's winner, will be
presented by Alpha Gamma Delta
to this year's winner.

r LIFE
REALLi
^starts when you

Percy Kilbride

v

The answer to why
we've got to see it
through

About Nothing

up between politics and gambling.

By JOHN RAOABAUCH

Bowling Green's basketball team
Dr. Barrell then stated some of
Returning to the local scene after two terrific weeks of
from playing in arenas not conthe effects upon civil liberties of
trolled by the teams playing were
work
on the Painesville Telegraph, this writer was first
alto discussed.
Nothing definite people involved in the investiga- struck by the announcement that a band has been selected
tion. "It is a basic tenet of our
was decided.
Bill of Rights that a man need not for the Anniversary Prom.
He alto mentioned that as of testify against himself," said Dr.
Buddy DeFranco's organization of eastern fame is to be
April 1, it was decided by this com- Barrell. However, society has its
the lucky orchestra to play. If Mr. DeFranco knew the
mittee to allow all freshmen to rights also, a $1,000 fine and
that has precipitated this choice, he would probably keep
compete in varsity sports. The sentence of one year in prison are rigormarole
right on going when he hits this "best location in the nation."
spring sports schedule was also
the punishments given for a prinTo add another throb to the already head-splitting job of the
approved at their meeting of
March 14 and part of the football cipal's refusal to answer he con- Prom Committee, $660 it needed aa a downpayment before the
contract can actually be signed to tie-down the
tinued.
schedule for next year.
band. Tickets have been put on aaie to assure that
"Those who have said nothing
It was also suggested to Harold
the necessary capitol is available.
have
concocted
a
defense
by
saying
Anderson, director of athletics,
• * *
their
privacy
is
being
invaded,"
Working before a jammed Senate gallery Monthat he try to schedule at least
said
Dr.
Barrell.
The
point
reday
night,
the
governing
body considered proposals
eight home games next year for
to take campus elections out of the realm of a poputhe basketball team, not counting mains undecided because the
wil1
larity contest.
any games played at the Toledo ««»«<•
have to set up a ruling
With the annual balloting scheduled to take
Sports Arena or any played while "
place in the next few weeks, a suggestion was heard
and
its
posaible
fright
factor.
the students arc home on vacation.
to
hold
a campus political rally at which each canStating the possible repercusB. J. Morris, chairman of the
didate could state his qualifications.
Elections Committee, anno unced sions of the investigation on poliThis plan has great potential, if put into effect
that the following schedule will be tical offices and organizations Dr.
and handled in a way to insure serious discussion.
followed throughout the rest of the ilarrell illustrated the loss of presThe students, by attending the rally, would have
tige by Tammany Hall through
some basis to judge each candidate's qualifications.
year for elections:
Too often in the past, truly worthy people have
Elections for next year's sopho- linkage with corruption. Boss '
been snowed under by the "Campus Casanova with
Frank
Costello
has
been
picking.
John
Radebauth
mroe class will be this Wednesday
the toothy smile and the mind to match."
Tammany Hall leaders for a num.from 9-12 and 1-4 in the Well.
1 1
ber of years, said Dr. Barrell.
A' " discussed and passed was a revision of the by-laws, adding
n, w
it i,,n on th
Junior Clan Nomination*
...-v
A- wnilom OTiwv..i
" ' P°" .
* coming ballots. Class presidents will no longer
.A™ ™?? .; »!." „0.? **.: represent the class at Senate. A new position has been created to
Next year's junior class officers
former mayor of New York, may have the Senate representative a seperate office.
will be nominated in a meeting of
Who knows, there might be a reversal of policy in this year's
the sophomore class on April 12! have been compromised through
from 7-8 p.m. in the Fine Arts political connections," he contin- campaigns. We may see a shift in the candidates qualifications from,
ued,
"but
it
is
doubtful
the
public
"he
date,
in every house on Sorority Row," to "he might be able to
Ami. Elections for these officers
find his way back to the dorm if he had a compass."
will take place on April 18 at the will be permitted to forget this in• • •
same time and place as the sopho- vestigation before elections."
It was a punlod couple a short time back that was stopped by
As to the investigation's effect* the men
more election.
in blue because they were walking down the street with the
Student Senate elections will on public and private morality, Dr. fellow in question having his hand on the fair maiden's soldier.
Han rll mentioned the responsibili- (Shocking but true!)
take place on April 26.
ty of every capable citixen to be
Anyone know where straight-jackets can be purchased at a disCampaign material can be put
aware of political malfeasance. count?
up two days before the election
"Theae men who yield to temptastarts at 0 a.m. of that day. Any
Bee Gee it witnessing the founding of a dynasty on the campui.
tions of bribes are only human,"
other questions can be answered by
One organization has had the very good fortune of having one of its
contacting her at the Alpha Xi he said, "and perhaps people will members heading a well-known University publication for the past
look into their own standards to
Delta house.
see if their morality code is as three years and now again next year.
Tony Steerc, chairman of the high as it should be."
• • *
City College of New York hat eaee again made the wire services,
Student Union Committee, anBefore
starting
a
brief
question
but
in
a
Held
far
distant
from
the basketball courts. Ten of the
nouced the following committees
for the Student Union next year: and answer period, Dr. Barrell school's journalists will have to do tome fast talking this week when
face the Dean of Men to explain a story they recently ran in
Rules and regulations commit- concluded with the statement, ■ they
"Morality,
like charity, begins at ,nc April
Fool's edition of the campus
newspaper.
na
T-n iltnnl, Jn>->ik-J •> x I
'
_ _ 11
m
II
»
... •■
tee: Marilyn Ratdorf, William •
The
story described an imaginary
college
president
as a wolf
Bittner, Dave Dawson, Marianne home.
who had quite a reputation concerning his secretaries. To complete
Q. Will a national crime com- the effect, a picture was run with the copy.
Riuo, and Zola Schad.
mission be sat up?
The pix printed was a shot of ("CNY's president!
Room Committee
The students said they hope he still has his sense of humor when
A. Probably not, because of
Room allocation committee: Wilhe returns from Chicago. Wonder who will have the last laugh?
liam Cockahutt, Joan Hall. Norma invasion of states' righta as to law
enforcement.
Vlasak, and Doris Young.
Q. Will laws stop crimes such
Nest committee: Roger Day. as gambling?
Brad Hitchings, Connie Van Tyne.
A. If public attitude toward
and Charles Wright.
such laws is the same as it was
Pictures for the Miss BG con- toward prohibition, the law will
test with the winner to be an- fail. However, it could succeed if
nounced at the annual U-A Prom passed and later modified to elimmust be submitted to Wally Jonea inate loopholes and also received
A miniature war plant operated by the industrial arts
at the Sigma Chi house today. public sentiment.
faculty is doing a massive job. When they're 'not teaching
Wally also announced that due to
the arts to the University students, they apply them to the
last-minute circumstances tickets
war effort.
for the Prom will go one sale on
Their contribution is a small metallic wheel-like object
Wednesday, April 4, and continue
known as a Patton Tank brake-adjustor.
on sale through today.
Under the supervision of
The budget for next year was
presented by Vern Wright, Senate
Prof. R. M. Torgerson, chairtreasurer. He estimated that due
Rosamund Pratt will play
man of the industrial arts
to increased costs Senate would tthe title role in Oscar Wilde's
Aeeocicrtad Colleoiate) Prat*
dept; four other instructors
have to raise their budget to $380 "Salome" to be presented
National Advertising Service produce about 100 pieces a week.
for the coming year.
Monday, April 9, at 8 p.m. in
llltltrtsnlt m. Ball
The "college-degree" assembly line
Groen Presents Forms
ti.tl one iiinlii) ti.M per roar
Chairman of the constitution re- the Rec Hall.
consists of Robert T. Austin, Floyd
•ubUeked semi wsekty. etotyt durlan,
Other
leading
roles
are
Jim
vision committee, Charles Green
< atones p irliae. »r Bewline Often
R. Hofacker, Harvey D. Miner,
Rudes
as
Herod,
and
Jim
presented miraiographed forms of
Matt Onl-owH, HtSlne)
and C. Edward Schumacher.
Gorthe suggested changes and read Liedtke as Jokanaan.
Dunne Xetnbraaa
Mlmr-U-Catot
The operation begins by cutting
them for the first time to Senate don Beck it directing the producMonday night. These changes tion.
an inch-thick slice from a 13-foot
lean Inapt onf.
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra- Don TIndoJl
must be approved by the Senate
steel roll. After an automatic
first and then brought to an all- matics honorary, is presenting the Jerry Dover
■ester acetylene job, it's passed through
show in an experimental arena Hal rraloT
eajnput vote.
leeuelnUei two lathes and the finished product
>l leeue MU» la a shining 6 H-inch square-edged
The Tennis Club's constitution style. The audience will be seated
■tun IdMe.
was also approved at thla meeting. on all four aide* of the actors.
ring.
This ie the third production float H. Dent
It's emergency work, and Prosponsored by the honorary. Pre- lo Anne Vlcker. nlllllssl realm* tdller
fessor Torgerson reports that outvioeuly "My Hearts Are in the Meaty Ittta.
put
is increasing on this close toliy tattot
Highlands" and "Submerged" were Dave
erance, or accurate, tank part.
Hi—.
lusuress STAJT
The brake-adjuttors are made on
Music for the Dance of the Seven Bony Am Bo*
»
_. Adrereelaf Mni|ll war surplus machinery and sent
Veils will be used from the opera Pen SleUer
elsewhere
for more work .
by Richard Strauss.
tta-fir-

„ „

* * *

Professors Apply Abilities
To Help In War Production

Pratt To Ploy
toad In "Salome'

B— Q— Ah**

Bowling Green

Marjorie Main and

"WHY KOREA"

(Continued from pile 1)

8K

starring

Special...

parlors, and the fact that for
20 years there has been a tie-

MR. AND MRS.

SNJOV YOU« m-M /reaeW
C*t*ur€ ln« onf-nfu o/ Nrert and mind
you've yratntd /or. rrvrf in a hn.omoon ditam com* Irmf in the fcfpMi
privacy ©/ a finfo rottafc off your ou...
hidden in turn/c hill,. S.ii.lc m dashing
LAZY MORNINGS ibrcaklmt ."III
IIOO). freneVr/nl arali In jolU t.-tony. M«fMjk«M fonftnf or vigor"*,
Wmtootli/*.
OPEN ALL YEAR /or no.I. akarcM
conpUl onl>, likembU yonnm Jolt, nanIns matrttd hi* tmrtlhcr. Mmf MM .liMr..

•ml He'll MM* on. kWnfnl "l.m
Hon«>moo« Plena" and ro-fJoe in-

THE FARM ON THE HILL
swirrwATM. PA.
Bo* stoo

"assr

University
Stationery

White single sheets
and matching envelopes.
Two sizes
a $1.00 value—Special

FOR YOU* CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

39c box

SALE
JACKETS

$6.95
Values to $10.95

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

_

228 N. Main

.

Phone 34392

LEHMAN'S
MEN'S STORE

3|PBrt,

"*
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'
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Pacje 3

Baseball Team Opens At Ohio State Tomorrow
Southwestern Trip Ripens Bucks;
Teams To Meet Here Tuesday
By DAVE REICHERT

With the weather man's okay. Bowling Green's "indoor"
baseball team invades potent Ohio State Saturday for their
opening game of the season with both teams returning to
the local diamond for the Falcon's first home game Tuesday
afternoon at 3.
Due to the cold weather and rain, Coach Warren Steller
has been able to get his 50-'——man roster outside for only
two rather abbreviated intra-

Golf Squad
Andy Says Home Cage Schedule Best
Working Out

Bowling Green's golf
squad, including three returning lettermen, began its preseason workouts indoors this
week.
Until the current weather
■ -A\ breaks, the linksters will continue their daily indoor practice sessions in preparation for the
season's opener against Ohio University at Athens in three weeks.

squad games. Thus the actual strength of the team remains undetermined.
The Buckeyei, who tied Illinois
for last place in the Western Conference last year, have played
eight games in the southwest already, beating Rice twice, and Texas once. With eleven lettermen,
and extensive playing, they should
be in much finer shape, than the
local Falcons.
Coach Steller has named his
starting lineup for his twenty-seventh Bee Gee season. Jerry Omori,
pepper-pot Hawaiian, leads off at
shortstop. Jerry Carnehan, a firstyear man, will be in center, followed by last year's leading hitter,
John Grill, in left, and Howie
Tesnow in right, batting cleanup.
Filling in at first will be Ray
Williams, batting fifth, Don Dominic at second batting sixth, Joe
Gula, third base, and Gordy Williams, catching.
Either Ray Hegstrom or Lx>u
Cross will open against State, but
Coach Steller does not expect
either to be able to go the route, because of their lack of mound work
this year. Bill Stough, Bob Lybarger, and Dick Casper arc ready
for relief chores.
Ohio State has its leading hitter,
Jim Parriel, back at second. Parriel hit .363 last year in leading the
Bucks to their 17-12 record. He
was also named to the All-Conference second team.
Fred Williams, with a 6-3 record
last year, is the leading pitcher,
and will probably work one of the
games against Bowling Green.
Coach Steller annonuced Wednesday that Tony Bonito, Falcon
wrestling coach, has been named
assistant coach, and will enter his
new position immediately.
Although Tuesday's opener is at
RAY HEGSTROM, (above) Fal3 p.m., all other home games will COB hurler, may get the nod from
start at 3:30. The time was moved Coach Warrea Steller for tomorup because of the cool weather lat- row', game with Ohio State.
er in the afternoon

Intramural Swim
To Start Monday

Falcon mentor Don Cunningham
has arranged a schedule that ineludes sight daal vetches aad
possible competition in the National AAU Tournament at Columbus
la June.

The three lettermen are Jack
Chapman, Dick Zbornik, and Hugh
Skelley.
Chapman, who is team captain
and number one man, is expected
to set the pace for the Falcons.
Last season the little man with
the big swing copped 11 of 12
matches in individual competition
and shot a two under par 68
against Toledo University to spark
Bee Gee to a 17H-tt victor;- jver
that club.
In addition to his other lettermen, Zbornik aad Skelley, Coach
Cunning-ass will be able te eall
upon Chuch Price, who saw limited
action last yeer.
Most promising upperrlsss candidates for berths on the squad are
southpaw Ed Pike, a sophomore
from Lima, and Massilon's Don
Kepler of Falcon swimming fame.
The recently-approved freshman
eligibility ruling should also provide a pair of bright prospects in
Dave Slough of Findlay and Ed
liousholder, a local boy.
Slough has been Northwestern
Ohio caddy champ for the past two
years and Housholder was runnerup for the same title a season back.

Collette Williams was elected president, Scribb Barrickmsit, vice president and treasurer, and Jane
Wurtx, secretary and publicity.
Other members are: Jean East in,
Rita Bosnak, Louise Kiss, Pat
Held, Kay Reist, Sarah Middleton,
Jackie Dehm, Pat Braumiller, San
Tennis Club Elects
Huffman, Janie Retting, Cathy
New officers of the Girls' Tennis Donovan, Mary Ibele, Elly Reist,
Club were announced this week. Dot King, and Barb Ducharmc.

In BG History; To Be Released Soon
* • *

"The best home basketball
schedule in the history of the
school," is the word from Athletic Director Harold Anderson when queried about next
year's slate soon to be approved by the Athletic Committee.
Andy, wearing a fading Florida
tan, is unable to reveal more about
the forthcoming announ cement.
But with the back-to-the-campus
movement most games will be
played in college gyms, rather than
in the larger arenas.
Andy, who has taken over his old
desk for half a day, intimated that
Bee Gee would probably not return
to New York, for next year at
least.
Draft Poses Problems
Biggest problem at the present,
is of course the draft. Six-ten
Bill Sherin is the only player over
Uncle Sam's 6-7 limit, while Maury
Sandy and Will Smethers are veterans. Somo of the other players
have been postponed from induction, but may be saved because of

• • *

• • *

the recent ruling which allows col- Tuesday . . . Mac Otten is now
lege students passing a test to re- playing ball for Wright-Patterson
main in school.
AAU, where he was recently hired
This uncertainty as to who will for on-the-joh training as a budget
be back has caused abandonment of administrator at the airfield . . .
a formal spring practice. Andy is Stnn Weber and John Payak are
still not able to take over coaching, the only two remaining Bee Gee
and George Mucllich will be busy stars at Waterloo . . . I.00 Kublak
with football.
is reportedly out in Denver.
Practice Early la Fall
Andy did announce, however,
that practice would begin early in
the fall to make up for this lapse.
He is still uncertain as to who will
handle the team next year.
No sports will be dropped yet
Bob Whittaker, running
because of the war, but budgets hisCoach
Bowling Green football team
are being tightened, and a small through the annual spring drills,
enrollment in the fall might neces- nnnounccd today that the Falcons
sitate the dropping of some of the will play an exhibition contest here
minor teams, Anderson said.
against the University of Dayton,
Andy also announced thut ull April 21.
games scheduled for the Sports
Whittaker and his assistants
Arena next year will be away have been fortunate the past sevgames, including the traditionul eral days to be able to take the
Toledo game, which will next year squad outside. Plenty of new faces
be the Peace Pipe game.
crowd tho practice gridiron this
Personalities . . . Bill Shcrin's early in the year and it is expected
long-awaited contact lenses have,1 that there will be plenty of compearrived. Bill tries them on next tition for first-string bertha.

Dayton Will Be
Spring Grid Foe

THEM ALL!
challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
PHILIP MORRIS

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OP
SMOKERS, who triad this fast,
report in tlgned afafements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LES$ IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

Intramural sports swing
into the spring portion of
their schedule with a burst of
activities next week. Swimming meets for both independents and fraternities are
slated for Monday and Wednesday, both at 8 p.m.
B • s 1 4 • s awi_imi_i, hersMko*
•• K(|-_II are ..p.clfd lo gat
uaeer way sometime aeat week,
pr-kablr W.«n...l.7l ...pit. th.
eswl weather. Both these sports
K.T. entrance d.«dlin«. tod.7.

Golfers and tennis players will
not start competing until a later
date.
Basketball is close to winding up
its hold on the sports scene with
the announcement of the all-campus foul shooting results. Five
players were entered in the final.
Larry Hall, Theta Chi, beat Dimitri Demetral, independent, in a
playoff of a first place tie.
Hall had scored 20 oat of 26
tries in toe preliminaries which
was one lees than Demetral. However he closed this gap by outacoring Demetral 39-38 in the finals
making a playoff necessary. Other
places were copped by Lee Pate,
Marvin Crosten, and Walter Duricy in that order.

1. . . light up • PHILIP MORRIS
Just lake a puff—OONT INHAU—end
s-l-o-w-l-y let me smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

Other brands merely make claims but PHILIP MOWS invites yon
to compart, to judgt, to dtcid* for yourulf.
Try this simple test We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHILIP MOUIS is, indeed, America s FINEST Cigarette I

Durham,

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Semce
166 W. Weoeter 8t
SMI

.. light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing— DON'T
IrwUIS. Notice mat bits, that itlngf
Quite a difference from miur MOM is 1

Carolina,

"Y" on the campus is a favorite

(m&i
Coke

student gathering spot At the " Y"
—Coca-Cola is die favorite drink.
With the un i versh" y crowd at Duke,
at with every crowd

Coin belong*.

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI

Ask far it tither M* ... tot*
traJt-mtrki man the stmt Mitt'

somap UHCO» Aumosm o» tm oaovcou comm m
LaSALLC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O l»JI. Ins

PHILIP MORRIS
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Carlyle To Play For Third1
ROTC Military Ball Tonight
RUBS Carlyle, Capitol recording artist, will play for the
third annual Military Ball tonight at 9 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.
Featured with Carlyle's band will be Jane Kelly, vocalist, The Coachmen Choir, and the Mellowlark's Quartet.
Five girls: Nedra Mason, Dorothy Burger, Dorothy Farley, Ellen Bowen, and Barbara
Sevitts, have been picked by
popular ballot as finalists
from 20 queen contestants.
The queen will be chosen by a
disinterested party daring the
courso of the evening. She will
represent and be titled "Battalion
Queen." Her four attendants will
spun.-in eaeh of the four batteries.
Col. W. C. Lucas will present the
Queen and attendants with flowers and gifts.
Decorations for the dance, open
only to ROTC students, will follow
a United Nations theme.
Under a circle of all the flags
around the balcony will be a large
RUSS CARLYLE
American flag at the north end of
the gym anil an ROTC Artillery«♦
Emblem on the south wall. Red,
white, and blue crepe paper will
carry out the rest of the theme.
Co-chairmen for the dance are
Cadet Major William Semmel
haack, and Cadet Major Robert
llolderman. Chairman of the decorations committee is Cadet Captain
If your closets are overNeil Pohlman, and Cadet Captain
Cheater Palen is entertainment crowded and your drawers
committee chairman. Cadet John are stuffed, you can Aid KoreJadel is in charge of refreshments. an refugees as well as yourself

SCF Places Boxes
Around Campus For
Clothes For Korea

Faculty Square Dance
Swings Again Saturday
Tomorrow night the monthly
faculty square dance will gel into
full swing. The affair will be held
in the Roc Hall with the promenade
beginning at 9 p.m.
Each month members of the club
receive an announcement in rhyme
calling attention to the gala event.
The Square Dance Club is a nonprofit, fun-sharing disorganization
of faculty and townapeople, who
like to get giddy gracefully or go
down swinging, according to members. This describes the purpose
and functions of the organization
which began in Nov. 1948.
It was started with an amusing
questionnaire sent to members of
the faculty, and since then, it has
grown to become the Faculty
Square Dance Chih of today.

earn
or wore
ibis summer/
College Students I Discover tht
opportunity that is waiting for
you with Ciiii.ucsArT, America's
Famous Child-Guidance Plan!

Your Success in life depends
largely on selling-even if it's only
selling a prospective employer on
your ability. Representing Childcraft gives you an unusual opportunity to learn selling under the
guidance of sales experts.
We Give You F,.. Training, and
expert assistance. You cannot do
this work our way and fail I So If
you want to be $1,000 or more
ahead next fall and gain valuable
selling experience, write for further details today! Address:
Coatact:
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU—Room 201

IRIS IHWIN
PMNINGS

AWS Clinic To Feature

HELEN MUELLER

Robert Purcell. Ster Ep, pinned to Louise Wahl; Stan Gllleland, Sigma Nu, to Joan "The Cub" Whlltacre, DG; and Dave
Peterson, PlKA, to June Pollinger. Bill Leakas. DTD, lo Janet
Crouch, a Tri Delta at Northwestern University.
ENGAGEMENTS
Chester Palen, Phi Tau, and Barbara Battenus, '50 grad, were
recently engaged. Mary Lou Kessler, (rosh, received a diamond
from Gordon Belmont who is working in Cleveland. Evelyn
Nash, WIS, received a sparkler from Charles Telcha.
MARRIAGES
Libbie Arnholt, Alpha Phi alum, was married to Gordon
Back, a senior at the University, on March 22. The ceremony
was held at the Campus Chapel with a reception afterward at the
Alpha Phi house. The bride is a graduate assislanl in speech.
DORM WIT
And then there were the Chi Omega pledges who strung the
actives' shoes in front of the Nest. The "kilties" left the following
note lo greet the sleepy eyed ChiOs Friday morning: "The three
little kittens have lost Iheir mittens and the ChiOs have lost their
shoes." Whal an awful feat that wasl
CLASS QUIP
Enthralled English prof: "I udmiro Keats immensely."
Sleepy freshman: "ll sure is a pleasure to know a person
vol likes children."
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
On Pal Knapp In a mauve shade slipper satin dress walking
hand in hand with escort over lo a park bench al the "Starlight
Street" dance last Saturday evening.
PASS
"Have a peanut?"
"Thanks, I shell."

Conner Sings In Gym Sunday

Pi Epsilon, home economics honorary, recently elected seven women as members.
Home economics majors who met
the scholastic requirements for
membership, were: Retty Lou I.orenz, Joan Pealer, Janet Gilmore,
Marilyn Lee, Martha Baden, Carol
N i s w a n d e r , and Alice Sammetinger.
Formal initiation will be in the
practice apartment, PA Bldg.,
Monday at 7 p.m.

WELL CLEAN

"Is Life Worth Living?" is the topic for the annual
Spring Clinic to be held Monday and Tuesday Under the sponsorship of the Association of Women Students.
The Clinic will be conducted by Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury
of the Danforth Foundation. Dr. Seabury is Educational
Secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions and has been
overseas often during her 30year career. She visited 17
countries in one extended

DR. RUTH SEABURY

Official
Announcement

• • •

of repair, for homeless Korean
citizens.
Any size clothing, substantial
shoes, for child or adult, may he
put in boxes and places in all campus houses und dorms, or in the
large box in the Well. The box in
the Well is for ntf-cumpus students
and faculty meniliers, and will be
emptied each evening.
Church World Service will ship
the clothes to Korea at the rate of
einht cents per pound to cover processing and shipping costs. Each
campus house or dorm can contribute enough money to cover
shipping costs, along with their
clothes.
The drive will end April 14, when
all 1K>XCS will be collected.

Pi Epsilon Initiates
Seven Members

Danforth Woman Speaker

A change in the meeting place
for the official opening of the
Chemistry Bldg. was announced
by Dean K. H. McFall.
The dedicatory program will
be held in the PA Aud. and the
reception for Dr. Volwiler will
be held in Studio B in the PA
Bldg.

by having a "housecleaning"
before April 14.
Student Christian Fellowwhip has extended a plea for
good, usable clothing^ not in need

You Can larn $1,000 or more In
your summer vacation doing this
easy, pleasant work—and you'll
gain professional selling expert.
ence that will be of priceless value
to you in later years I
Hundred! of College Students
just like you have turned their
vacations into profits this interesung way I We try to arrange for
you to work wherever you prefer
—far away, or right in your own
home town.

Falcon Follies

Senior students In education
who are Interested in teaching
overseas should arrange for an
Interview with Miss Ruth Seabury, who will be on the Bowling Creen Campus, April 9 and
10. Appointments can be made
in Dean Currier's office prior to
the dates indicated.
Appointments can be made for the period 1 to 2:30 p.m., April 9.

• • •

th.

NADINE CONNER, Metropolitan Opera star, will
Men's Gym Sunday at 8:15 p.m. (See story, page 1.)

Four more months: Cut-off
date for starting courses by
Veterans of World War II Is less
than four months away. Veterans discharged from service before July 25, 1947, must begin
their training before July 25,
1951, in order to benefit from
• d u c a t i oaal provisions of Gl
Bill. Those discharged after
July 25, 1947, have four years
from their discharge date In
which to begin.
Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be given
at Bowling Creen State University on May 18, Jnne 18, and
June 30.

Windmill; Wooden Shoes, Tulips, Theme
For Off-Campus 'Dutch Treat Dance' Campus Notes
Major event of the week end is the third annual OffCampus Club All-Campus "Dutch Treat Dance" on Saturday
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
Unique in the way of decorating will be a large windmill
that is ceiling high, in the center of the floor. In front of
the windmill will be the band. Dutch shoes and tulips will
also be used to carry out the
theme.
IT
Girls in D u t,c h costumes
will be at the door to hand out
programs and music will be by
Bob Wolf and his orchestra.
Rod Cameron and Ulona Massey
will star in "The Plunderers" tonight at the campus movie in the
Main Aud. at 7 and 9.
"Letter to Three Wives" with
Jeanne Crain, Ann Southern, and
Linda Darnell will be shown at 7
and 9 p.m. Saturday in the Main
Aud.

FORMALS

Rappaport's

Tew loveliest formal* take on
freak, MW scanty whea cleaned
really O-L-E-A-NI On anperior
■eth-sas . , . newest equipment
•sat years at •xperii oe, Insure
YeaTl approve Mi

BOOKS
Modern Library in the
New University Edition
Paper Back

The Dynamo from Mount Union
College drummed up these dynamic
definitions which may revolutionise the dictionary as far as "college
English" is concerned anyway.
The words of wisdom are as follows:
White Bucks — form of antelope
seen mainly on foot.
Independent—person not owning a
black knit tie.
Brothers — relatives owning beer
mug.
Students—sarcastic term for people who attend college.

1M E. Wooster
Next I* Lyrie
Theatre.
Ph. Mil

PHONE

Sit N. Maple
Drlve-m

Delivery
Service

Ph. SMM

FOR

PROMPT

PICK-UP

'

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome.''

Treble Clef Club
Broadcasts Sunday
Members of the Treble Clef Club
expect to hear themselves sine
while they are eating dinner in
Pennsylvania, Sunday.
The group, which left today
on its annual tour, will broadcast
a concert from 12-12:30 EST over
the Mutual Network Sunday noon.
The concert; to be recorded Saturday in Pittsburgh, will be heard
over a enast-to-co*.st hookup.
A station heard locally, which is
a member of the Mutual Network,
is CKLW. It is not known definitely whether this station will carry the program, but the concert
should be carried by some Mutual
station heard in this area.

GTU Initiates Nine

Plans Student Exhibit

Delta Phi Delta, national art
honorary, is sponsoring a student
art exhibit to be displayed in the
Fine Arts Aud. from May 1 to May
21. Compeition for the IB prise is
open to all students—but, work is
not acceptable if done in art
classes.
The prize will be awarded for
the best exhibit Drawings, paintings, watercolora, and sketches will
be accepted. They must be mounted or framed. The work must be
clearly marked and must be submitted before April 2fi, 1961. They
should be turned in to the Delta
Classified .
Phi Delta desk at the Fine Arts
MUST SELL IMS Ford Club Coupe,
clean, good condition, radio, heater, five Bldg.
For further information call Don
new urea. Call 32933. Ask for Mauler
Anderson.
Eaton, 34928, or get in touch with
Karl Richards at the Fine Arts
Bldg.

Complete assortment
GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES
CANDY

10 a.m.—"How Can We Help Students
lo Find Satisfactory Answers today?"—
Alpha XI Delta—For all sorority and
fraternity house mothers
1-2:30 p.m.—Individual conferences for students Interested In overseas teaching—
Office of the Dean of Women
4 p.m —"Pointers for Happiness"—All Wo
men Assembly
6 p in - Dinner with old and new AWS
executive Board
9:30 pm.—"How Can 1 Get the Moet out
of my College Education for a Happy
Life?' —For all freshmen women
Tueeday
9:30-11 a.m.-Individual Conferences
1:30-3:30 p.m.-Offtce of the Dean of Women
4 p.m. -"And where Do You Go From
Here?"—PA Aud.—For senior women

Recent Initiates of Gamma Theta Upsilon, geology and geography
honorary are: Boy Christen, Dave
By DONNA ANDERSON
Dledrick, Jim Faber, Edward GoldDown at Kent State U. they hammer, Max Hemmingcr, Fred
have people crawling around in the Heffner, Otis McRae, Dave Reed,
heating tunnels under the campus. and Roger Sutherland.
The tunnela contain pipes, dust,
hot wires, and moat important,
news reporters. Purpose? Any- National Art Honorary
thing for a feature they say!

CHURCH

65c

iptrn

world tour.
Miss Seabury was a delegate to
the World Church Conference in
India in 1938. Later ahe served as
Educational Counsellor to the President of Doehisha University in
Kyoto, Japan.
Dr. Seabury, authoress of several books in the field of international understanding;, now spenda a
major portion of her time lecturing before universities, churches,
etc.
Janice Schreiber is general
chairman for the Clinic. Other
chairmen are: Josephine Binns,
hospitality; Patricia Wallace, conferences; Mary Brandt, ushers,
and Bettieann Koe, publicity.
Any men or women students interested in teaching in high schools
♦or colleges in Greece, Turkey, or
elsewhere overseas are urged to
confer with Dr. Seabury.
Every student attending one or
more meetings of the Clinic will receive an extra late permission.
The schedule for the clinic follows:

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

SHOE

SHOP

Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Start on .
Tht Square

